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Central Drama

H·olmes Loses•
.BY Large Vote

Slated Tonight

The AU College Play, "Separ·
By D ennis .Hubbard
ate Tables' ( by British playwrit~
, Kittitas Coµnty and ) he nation
Terence Rattigan, w ill i:i,e presentwept . to . the polls. )asf Nov. 6,.,
ed in the College auditorium No v.
( and when the smoke i1aJ: clear'ed
16 an d Tl at 8 :15 p.m. Ad·
the politi~a l scene remained mticli:
mission will be $1 for adults and
the same' as before the e.l ection.
75 cents for students. SGA cards
Most of the races had a dire.c t
will be accepted.
~ . bearing
on Central \Vashingtpn_
"Separate Tables" was wriU-eri
State Co!!ege , since it is a state
in 1954 a 11d takes place in present
suppoi·ted institution . .
.
.
day Englcmd. It is ba5€d on the
Democcatic incumbents N a t .
probl e ms of people that live in an
\Vas hjngton. · state semi tor; and
English betel. T\vo com:olete stor·
·: Roy Munay, state representative;
ies, "Table by the Window" and
:r;eturned_ to .the state house fol'
"Table Number Seven" combine
, another ierm. Republican incum-,
to form the over-all theme of
: bent stai e representative S. E .
"Separate Tables."
• "_Sid" Flanagan \vas also re-electThe cas1 of "Separate Tables"
. e d. The two defe ated candidates
is: Mabel, Mary Kiengle, Lady
~ for repre£entative were RepubliMatheson, Molly Tripp; Miss Railca'n Wilfred Baker and Democrat
ton-Bell, Bonvje Bissonr.ette; l\ilrs .
Paul Holmes , also an incumbent.
Railton-Be ll, Edie Irwin; Mi ss
: Holmes bad received large sup-.
Meacha n: , Sharon "Pe::e" Harr!:port from many faculty member> ,
son; Doreen, Lynn Randall; Mr.
Land fron: . the Students For Paul
TOP SOCIAL EVENT OF THIS WEEKEND AT CENTRAL will be the presenta.tion of TerF owler, Craig H o p k i n s; Miss
Holmes' Re-electiot1, a sub-com-.
rance Rattigan's play "Separate Tables," fall quart.er's dramatic offering in the auditorium. From
Shankland,
Mary Lee Colby; Miss
: 'init:tee of the Central Young Dem- · left, Cathy \Vynstra, M:ary Kienzie, M:ary Lee Colby, and "Pete" Harrison, portray their respective
Cooper, Katheryn Wynstra; Mr.
·characters. The play ope1ied last night and ma.y be viewed on F1·iday and Saturday nights, also.
ocrats . , ·
Malcom, Tom Reeves; Mr .Strat·
Coliege Allies Elected
ton, Con I~unde; Miss Tanner, San•
· All three of the returnees to th:?
dra L nH 1.it and Major Pollock,
· state . house have proven to be
Bob Cable.
· "friends'.' . of Central du~'ing past
The All College play .is .directed
· legislative sessions. They were inby Mr. Milo Smith.
, fluential in gaining needed money
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1962
· for development, and in keeping VOLUME 36, NU:i\IBER 7
· ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON
the college ppen during the "close
Holiday Close Classes
. Central campaign" of the eariy
Thtu1k~ivi11g vacation for Cen~
- 1950' s.
tral students will beg·in on Wed·
U. S .. ~enator Warren Magnunes1lay, Nl)v. 21.
No classes
· Today
son, · veteran. Washington congressAll C-Jllege Play,
"Se parnte
~u·e bein!,{ held a.fter 1 11.111. This
man for 25 years, was returned to
Ta bl.es," 8 :15 p.m. College auditoris to insure sufficient time for
the Senate for six more years.
Opportunities fo1· education ma- ium.
· Magnuson !':as been active in proEta Xi Chapter of Alpha Phi transpo1·tation which will be used
All College Dance , 9-midnight. Omega, national service fratern- to capacity at that ti.me. Class.es
moting sl~c h programs as the Na- 'jors are available in rhe P eace
tional Defense Education Act, and Corps according to James Moody,
Saturda.v
ity, recently a nnoun ced its 1962 will resmne regula.r schedule at
- ihe Kennedy federal aid to ed•J- Peace Corps represen tative.
A
Munson's Sadie Hawkins Toio. pledge class. Pledges are Don 8 a.m. Monday, Nov. ;?6.
Stmle.n1s r e maining· on camcation. .programs.
common plea from · dozens of counFootball , here wHh w ;n amette . Sharp, Gary Morningstar, Don
{Continued on P.,,ge 4) ,
tries all over the world is "send
All College . P J a y, '·'Separate Gaither, Dave · Hoffman, Lanny .pus dur.ln·g· the holiday will b_e
Scalf and Jim Commings, J oe ser ved u. sp ecial TIJa.11ksgiving
us te achers! "
Tables ," 8 :15 p.m.
Belanger, acting chairman said to- di.Jmer in. th e N·ew e-0.mnions.
The P eace Corps list grows fo•:
Monday
teachers e n all levels-el:?mentary ,
SGA Mreting, 7 p.m .. SGA office . day.
high school, and colleg2- and in
Alpha Phi Omega is a national 1
I
We<lnesclay
all subjeds: scief\ce, m ath , EngClasses dismissed at 1 p.m. for service fra ternity of college m en I
lish, French , arts and crafts, vo- Thanksgiving holiday.
with scouting experie11ce. The n ational he~dquarters is located in I
OW
catior.al training, histo ry, geo'I huxsclay·Sunrlay
Kansas · City, Mi ss. There a re 240
John Couch, CWSC student, was graphy, ptiysical e du ca tivn, health,
Thanksg iving Vaca tion.
chapters throughout the United
Noticed the new array of ar*
elected the first chairman of the agriculturP . electronics a rchitectMond.a,y
States with a m embership of over rece11tly being displaycd in th~
ure,
civil
engineering,
'«
nd
many
'
. student section of Washington State
CUB? This addition is still par•
SGA me eting, 7 p.m ., SGA of- 100,000.
: Recreation Society which met in others.
"I suggest that when 1hese men fice.
E t a X i meets Tuesdays in room tially under construction, but will
Yakima recently.
Thursday
213 of the CUB . R ece nt activities soon be completed.
The group meets yearly to dis- and women return from abroad
they
can
well
becom~ the best
Speaker
In
the
Union,
Dr.
George
The fir s t display was held over
of the ~ro up incJude its an nu al
cuss the new methods of recrea: tion and · the problems they pre- teachers i.n the school systems of C. F etter . 4 p.m ., "A Trip Thr0ug;1 pledge da nce held last Friday Homecoming weekend to acquaint
nig ht in the CUB-ballrovm. APO alumni , parents, and visitors with
. sent. It encompasses colleges and America. First, they will knmv tl1e Sovie1 Union."
Friday
conducts campus tours, assists in the progress of CWSC art students.
. junior colleges throughout the their subjects; second, they will
know forE~gn countries; third, they
Dance Symposium. ·
the Fros\': orientation \'i eek , co- It included paintings and pottet·y
- state.
SGA rr.cvie , "The Benny Good- sponsors th e Blood Drive and as- made by both students and fac·
· The constitution and the by-laws will know foreign hmguages;
bf the student group will be drawn fourth , they will know the world," man Stury," College auditorium, ~ists at various campus r:ctivities. ulty in the art department.
·
Local Shows Offered.
up by Couch with the assistance Peace Corps Director Sargent 7 p.m.
.
. .
,
Satunlay
of ·Jerry Mayberry of the Uni- Shriver said .
"There \\,ill be local and profes•
versity of Washington a nd RoseSom; ~c,o!leges, umvers1~es, se~- 1 SGA movies, "The Secret Way ," SPC Schedules Dances
sional shows on a semi-continu·
mary H ood of WSU. The con- ondar} _ cthO. elementary scLools a1 e College auditorium, 7 p.m.
The la.st SPC scheduled inte r- om· ba. is," James Quann , director
stitution will be passed in Eugene, prov1dmg · 1eaves . of absence for I AWS. 1\.Jlo, 9-midnig h t, Ballroom. dorm exchanges for tbis quarter of the CUB and recreation said.
.Ore. at the · National Recrea- Peace Co1·ps service. They kno-.v · Co-Rec .
wiU be We<lnes clay, Nov. 28.
At t he end of . each quarter, the
their teachers will return with
tion Conference in the spring.
They will be StleJ>hens a.t New student union hopes to have hisknowledge
and
experience
that
will
.
Mo~iday
: "Up to this time the students
SGA meeting, 1 p.m., SGA office. Women's East, North a.t Sue torical collections , samples of fa·
have never been recognize d in the make t he m even more valuable
Lombard, J{an10Ja at Wilson, mous art work an d contemporary
Some
Tuesday
:area of recreation and through the members of the fac ulty.
Pre-Fa.bs
at. Munson, New Men's work, he continued.
-leadership of this state, national colleges are granting e;redit to- 1 Basketball , with Whitman, here. at l{enned,y , and New Women's
The displays will be booked and
ward
graduate
degrees
for
Peace
Wednesday
recognition could be received,"
West at Wl1itney.
displayed by the CUB Creative
Corps service.
Crier meeting, 4 p.m.
Couch said.
Arts Committee.

Ca•••pn§ Crier

Peace Corps 'campus Calendar \APO Selects
Offers Jobs
Pledge Class

~student

Leads
·Recreation Set

Centra / Student s
A ff Sh
P/ anneJ

I

..

I

·Nordquist Wins
'·Spur-Of-Month'
To the t une of "Ain't She Sweet" ,
·Lois Nordquist was named Spurof-the-Month for November at
·Thutsd'a y ' s meeting. Miss Nord.quest is president of Central Spurs
··and is the first to be awarded the
"Spur-of-the-Month bracelet."
' "Tbis honor has g iven me the
·desire to . work even harder ·to
make Ce ntral Spurs the most act'ice organization· on campus," Miss
·Nordquist said.
Miss Nordquist is a first quarter
sophomore in the three-minor pro- .
gram. She is business manager
"of Glyndauer and belongs to WRA.
A native of Cody, Wyo., she chose
Central because she wanted to
." get out and see new country, and
he a rd tha;; CentTal was. 3. good college."
· Miss Nordquist explained that
Spurs' biggest job this quarter was
·Homecoming- for the c h a p t e r
.sponsored one of the dances.
" One of the most important activities we are looking forward to
is the R egional Convention next
year- to be held right here on
Central's campus," she said.
She continued to say that this
year's Spurs want to " let freshmen women know what Spurs are,
particularly by s p r i n g quarter
when next year's chapter members
are chosen."

Campus Reds Cited in Talk
I

"COMMUNISM: ON AMERICAN CAMPUSES" was the topic
that brought Dr. Donald W. Trea.dgold from the University of
Washington. A packed crowd in the CUB snackbar listened att e ntively as Treadgold, anotJ1er <;>f the speak e r in th e union seri es,
aired his view~.
·

by Steve Tellari
Disciplme . and loyalty are in- . Dr. Treadgold urged that all stU·
gredients essential to the Com- dents be aware of the Communist
munist movement, Dr. Donald W. and his ideology.
Treadgold, professor of Far East"An institution outside the Comern history a nd . expert on the munism state, this is what they
USSR, trom the UI)iversity of are out to destroy, " he said. ·
Washington told a pac!<ed CUB
Comme1;ting on the American
snackbar Oct. 31 at 4 p.m .
foreign Did policies, Dr . Tread·
Dr. TreadgoJd's speech was e n- gold said economic aid t:) specific
titled •·rs there Communism on countries was constructive, huAmerican Campuses?"
He an- m a nitarian on the part of the
swered the question by saying; I Amer~can' a nd somethir;g other
"Yes of course!
There has countues should welcome.
been ~ommunism on Aruerica n
"However," he said, "econom ic
campuses since the Russian Rev- aid will not stop commu:iisn'l, but
olution "
only improve gpvernments for
·
communis m to take over."
"To what extent are. ·the groups
growing <! nd what is -~he i r influence? Groups in New York, Chicago, San Francisco rise and fall Commons H onors Guest
in numbers, " he added.
At Thanksgivi ng Dinner
Dr. Treadgold , one of a series
'Thanksgiving turkey dinne1•
of speakers sponsored by the Student Unicr Board, said he would will be served 'l'uestla.y, Nov. 20
not . necessarily bar Communism at the regular e vening m eal
. from American campuses; that is , hom·s, Rcconling t-0 I~.aym.ond
he added, if they appeared as Ayres, colleg·e dietition.
The cand lelight dinn er is1 au.
Marx-Leninists.
Emphasizing t h a t Americans annual event at Thanksgiving
must hnve an understanding of time and <lress. for the occasion
Communism and its fundamentals, is the sa,m.e as for S1mda.y clinner.
Tom Turkey will be the honDr. Treadgold told students that
a n understanding can be found dis- ored g1H'-st. He will be dresse(l
seminated with resourc·es muster- f.i;t to eat witih aJI the trim1ni.ngs.

ed.
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'P AGE TWO

Sweecy -Da·y Killed Beca·u se Radio.Club Slate Students,,Question ·A uth.o rify
Of Hon or CouncH ·Decisions
Of A·d min·i strati·o n Chang-e s ·1 ·1 d.:·-_. · Cl

nc u es :asses .

1

A~ood

By Leta
situation that the dances here at
Sweecy day is dead. Through the action 'o f the administration
Stiffening of the honor code at Central are not well organized or
. this .day can no longer be held during the week. Class time can no
Stanley Dudley, assistant pro- Central by using a social proba- planned and run along high school
longer be used ..
fessor .of industrial arts, receives tion has brought about questions style with little work put into
The significant thing about this decision is not that Sweecy Day a lot of static .from the gr.ou.p of of the rights of the Honor Coun- them. At the University of Wash·
ington it was a different situation
has been discontinued in its present form. It is that the administration Radio Club enthusiasts he super- cil on · campus.
vises every .Monday at 7 :3'0 p.m.
Students were asked what :they ineffective. It is at college that •''
took this action without the consultation of any sudent governiflg body.
in, the .c0llege library.
thought of the proposed Honor one could be punished more by so-'
Origina.tes for Students
Dudley co-heads a c o d e and Code changes which include using cial punishment such as being
Sweecy day since its conception has been a day for the students, theory session for the Radio Club. punishments to fit the particular campused, etc. In this way I think
n ot for the faculty. Yet, these students for whom the day was origim.t- The club members meet for 12 crime. The Off-campus offenses the punishment will have more efweeks in order to learn how tJ done On-campus were the main is- feet and comH;ctive action. The
ed were not consulted before any action was taken.
operate a radio.
sue among the students.
Honor Council needs more variaThe administration continually harps on the idea of students act"The goal of the sessions is for
Wayne 'W hittle, N:ew Men's-"! tion in the areas of punishment.
ing as responsible adults. Yet when it comes to treating them as surh each .mernber to become licensed
Jeel that the
I think this is especially true
the whole idea seems to be laid aside. Acting as an adult is not a one 4nder •the FCC ·l aws .as n general
areas of punish- both at college and ·fraternity fu.n,csided affair. People who are supposed to act like !idults 5houJd . be q_l9ss .atDateur radio operator,"
-ment .t hat the tions. Both had good, interesting
treated as such.
Dudley said.
; Honor . Council and well liked dances resulting in
"This is a class for t.h e begin' have now are "warranted behavior." I person·
Faculty Sets Precedent
tQ0 1.limited.
ally feel that your decision will
The cancelling of Sweecy Day in •this manner has anqther . aspect. !Jer, ,though ··~any .members , are
who _are.-interested .in ,elec,The an~as \).re lead to another stimuli .wh'ich ~'w111
It has set a form of precedent concerning :the action of the fap.1Jty:.a,11d pepple
h,:!'lriii;:s ,and , phy1>ics and ,engineertoo severe ,or result in a situation leading to the
. ~dministration. When they b~gin to act in areas which d~rectly are the ing; and soirie are fammar with
t~o relaxed. to same response, the response whiGl1
. El.o main of student activity, they .are sti;i-king a blow at the. very idea of . the hobby, of · "ham" Qpera~ng,"
affect the indi- you tend to elim~nate."
··
· vidiual to any
·
·
student, government and Stl!_ci,ent : partii~ipation in the running of ;t_heir .. v"'u.dle Y . sta ted
.
..
_.
Bryce
He,-bs_
t,
(').ff:campit
_
s
.
.._
!'.~
· · ·
· great degr-ee. In
.
. :.lives, aLschool. .
·; GJµb rn.ew.Gers, as _futµre radi0
the cl:lse of the
·
feel thaf the
Through the action of this type it aids the :very· thing .that all the . operators. ~not".only must know how ·fyayne Whitt_ie expelime.nt of a
,'.regulatfons and
.
;·precedence ./. es~ ~
people of Central cry ·about-~pathy. "Why work . when : our ac~ion ' to Se,nd ;;im;i :receive messages, ' but
m1;1s.t k11ow ' .-h ow .a radio works student is . ra~er . harsh_. but , also
.:tablished'. ar.~
will just be overturned by the adminis~ra,tion without ·any cqnsultation ele9troriica1ly·. .
. . .
..
in . the ,. ;Gf~-campus i:_ plans of the
. not in >-:•1:-e "best
..~jth us .if they do -notlike it."
.
. H<;>nor-::C9tµtcil." .
·
''""'
"This '.· knowledge of r~dio ... op~
.
.
'. ,1 .nterests of ,{fie
I
era ting has ·practical . l' · t•
Richard Garrecht, Off·ca~pus.student fo .many
the ;_ ~f;{se.:of focal .,o~p;~~~~~~ "I feel tJ:iat the pr~pos¢d; revisi~n:
" c~se~, .j .b'<;>ubl~
tional "disaster, ·since radio opera~ ,of .the Honor Code !S n~cessar~ ~n .
jeopardy :~ is .an
tors can communicate ·.vi th people that t~e P.resei:it form is too ng1d
exam p'.l
of .
all over the.world," .D,udley ,.point- to do .Justice, m all cases, to the
where we'.re"af:.
ed out. · ·
offenses.
·fectea. · ~nother
As to the proposed Off-cammus
· h
· · · ·. f.
The Radio Club originated this
"
is t . e movi~g o .
clause,
I
·
d.is_
a-gree,
:
0ff-campus
B
ff
bst
o
·
f
·
f
; Almost from the very beginning of this quarter the .Honor Coun- .f.aJl when Dudley, who l'nows ra· .
· ·
ryce · ell ·
an ·
-campus. •:.
living .1t·s notWha privilege,d· it is a student .hack .to the .dOims. · While
cil •has been under attac-k. This, in itself, is not new, for any group . dio ewe , .. btit . not radio theory
·
• necess1 y. " •en ha .stu
·
. ost ensi"b·
~·
· - ent .. at". 'th'u~ . may>
. ly. ·b e a· .praQ.· t···
ll'-,• f
which dispenses .penalties through the very nature of its . job attracts got together with Charles VJ.eek t . h"
these comments. What is new is that the Honor ·Council is meeting assistant professor of industriai :tams is mh~Jonty., .e has the r~ght .solutfon, I feel. ihat "th1s·,would
arts and TV coordinator who has to ' gtohve~ln !S ofw~hlife, r~sponSlble compound ,t he pr.oble_m .and cause
this criticism by broadening its scqpe .and correcting what it feels are
.
. degree
.'
o hf e ·nahon
·d · · t' . ·
. a Master of Electromcs
and o d e't . aws
.
h'
. ' state
·
isrup wn m -th e norma l ,opera•
·
its inadequacies.
·k . t''
'
an _ci Y m _w ic he resides. The tions of the living . .groups.
nows •.eory ·
fact that he is a student rather
·
·i fhis work •of the counoil . in •trying to ·correct itself speaks very
than a working 'layman .should not
'Social-pro' is, in my opinion, a
highly of the group now in office and its chairman.
give the college a right to rule or good idea; not so much for the re·
- govern his private affairs."
striction, but in the idea that i.t
Problems still do exist for the · Council. One which hinders its
operation by undermining its respect from the students, is that it can
Those• who wish to schedule
Serge Grant, Off-campus - "As would app~ar in the student's per•
events or meeting .dates for next a student of Psy. 309, I have been manent transcript.
only rernmmend action 'to .. be ta:ken against students found guilty of
quarter should submit their re- informed by a very competent proThe Honoi: Council itself should
some offense. It is true that in the history of the council very frw
quests to the SGA o'ffice no later fessor of the S-R-S.R (Stimuli-Re- he fully aware of the consequences,
cas.es have been overruled by the administration.
than 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30. sponse) in human behavior. As I disbursings, and should not .allow
The idea that very few have been overruled, however, is not a
On the request, first, ·second ·a nd am informed, the Honor Council itself, as a collective body, to be
defense for letting the. position of the council remain as it is. On the.
third preferenc.e s should be no· seeks more measures to reprimand manipulated by the college admincontrary, it suggests that the students on the 1board have acted wisely in
ted.
the Off-campus students for unde- istration. We must remember that
the past, anCl so .are capable and should be able to say what punishThere will be no social events sirable conduct. But could this this is a fun·ction -o f the students,
ments students who break the college rules shall receive.
considered after .t he deadline, undesirable conduct, be the con- by the students' and to be used
sequence of a stimuli which is the 'in their benefit for ' their control:"
Until the time the council can have the power to say exactly what , Moa.~vad emphasized.
.. action will be taken in a ..particular case, it will never have the com,,,,,,,,
P#########4
plete -respect of the student body. !Until the time that it does have that
1
Po#####,.,###
P',,.,..,.,.,.,.,,.
...,,..,,.,,,,,.,.
'
,
respect, it will never be completely effective. The Honor Council
should have that power.
or C0uncil, realized that Central
H the council were given that power, it would not mean that it
Students u·ishing to ha.v e. mais not the Galaxy aHd that they
would become an atonomous little group of despots giving out judgterial published in this sectio!t
aHd,. that ~h,ey a,re not the ·Sun.
To the Editor:
of 'the 11aper should head their
ments as it satisfied its whims. If some of the individuals involved in
First of all, let me r.tate that
These "People have lost sight
article, "To . the Edit,or" aml
an action want to appeal _the case; they. may take it before ~he Student
the views expresse'd in this letter
of 't he fact that .their little game
kee1J
it
un.der
3f>O
~ords
·
in
are my .own and not .those of
Faculty Judiciary Board. There are faculty on this group as the name
of "Law, Law, we . make the
~eugth. . They should he ty11ed,
the Honor · Council. In .the past
Law" is not for real. They have
il1Jplies.
do,y.ble . -hpaced . ,a nd w~tten . on
few .weeks, since it was made
lost -sight of .the fact that Cen·
Presently the Honor Council can not take action on any case
one sid~ ,. of th~ paper only. . All
known that the Honor Council
tral . amd ,any other school is
which .occurs off carnpus aad does not directly .affect.the college. The
letters
Jnust
be
siglled
by
tilt•
was trying to -get student opin,ion
only ·a place to practiC!e a little
administration has held that since the students living off-campus are
author with his: true naJne. JI
on their suggestions, (and I
theory. .The seriousness witti
h · i~ not, the letter will not be which .these . people take . them~
members :of fhe college, it does affect the school by reflecting on the
stress the word suggestions) we
,printed.
.
reputation of it through its students. They, therefore, have continued
have r•~ceived several, b0th in
selves and their tasks is ap.The Crier reserves , .,the right
palling.
·
letters 1o the editor and in disto operate in this area.
fu refuse to print any le-t:ter
cussions with students, faculty,
Although ·at times this may indirectly reflect on the school it does
J,egality Quet;ti.o ned
which conta-i ns libel, misinforma·
and counselors. This is good beThe- }ega-1 validity of · any of
n ot do so in the· degree .necessary to warrant action by the administrncause new ideas can or>Jy come . tion, or ls in bad taste. The
Honor Council's rulings would
tion. Students have tried often in the past to get this policy changed on
E.dit~·r.
'
' -L
from free "and .open Jiscussion
be extremely doubtful in any
the grounds that their activities on their own time is their own busiof the issues. Now it is my
court of law.
ness and not that of the school. This is basically true, especially if the
turn to state my views.
Honor Council has no legal,
our purpose ! Our purpose is to
p articipants are over 21. If a law is broken, it should be, and will be,
Number one: I am not a heartor moral right to regulate the
serve as a student-elected board
less vulture, divorced from the
h andled by the civil authorities.
personal lives and conduct of
attempting to aid in the buildrest of the student body, who
However, if the administration will not 'change this policy, the
anyone, let alone that of their
ing of a workable student honlikes to play God. I hate to see
peers.
handling of th~se cases should go back into the hands of the students
or system. We ha ve put in
a stude11t suspended from school
If the student body insists upmany long meetings when there
in the form of the Honor Council. Students should handle student
as muo::h · as anyone else does.
on having an Honor Council , I
were no cases to be he <ird, time
offenses off-campus if they must be handled at all.
It is· my view that the Honor
believe that it should consist of:
which could have been spent
Council is to aid the innocent
adults , not less than 30 years
studying or in some other more
student as well as attempt to
of age and who are instructors
enjoyable activity, to t ry to betpunish the guilty. Far too much
and administrators of this insti~
ter serve the students. I don't
of the c:riticism of the present
tu ti on .
feel that this time has been
day Council stems from feelings
It is my belief that Honor
wasted and I don't think that
built up over 20 years of bad,
Council should be_ dissolved, and
'you will either if you. will stop
as well as good, Honor Counall laws, rules, regulations , etc.
and think a minute, 2nd give
cils . I think if the interested
Under the problem of a shortage of time, Central's Marching
us a chance to ,p rove (lurselves. made by them be also dissolved,
student would check into it, he
and replaced by an equal repreI am open, and I have ·alBand under the direction of Bert Christensen and Waldie Anderson
would find that almost a£ many
sentation council, consisting of
ways been open, to any queshave put on excellent half time performances at Central's football
cases are "acquitted" as are
a number of instructors and adtions
concerning
the
council
as
g ames.
punished.
ministrators, combined with an
as they do not involve perMarching in a precision manner is not an easy thing to learn as
Num·b er Two: I am not op- long
equal
number of students elected
sonalities or specific cases, and
posed to change and, along with I'm .sure the other members
by the student body, who are
a ny ROTC cadet can testify. It is something which takes a great deal
the rest of the Council, I am
21 years of age, or more, who
of time spent on the practice field, not to mention the time it takes to
are too. So the next time you
trying to develop a code which
riepresetJt both On and Off-camp lan the actual forms this marching will take. There is also that slight
begin to express your opinions
is fair, which is equit3.ble, and
pus factions. And that these
on Honer Council check up on
matter of playing musical instruments while the marching is going on.
which is workable! We are dostudent representatives be em~
the
fact<;
first-:'then
e
x
p
r
e
s
s
In any event the band can be justly proud of the performaaces it
ing thi3 through the above menpowered with the right of equal
them _and they
have more
has. given to the Central students and visitors this football season.
tioned discussions, ,t hrough me~t
vote,
veto, etc.
value · and weight because of it.
ings with ,t he dorm counselors,
I think this is probably merely
Thank . you. ·
·
and through development of new
one honest and fair way that
Dennis Hubbal'd
- Press
punishments a 11 o w i ;i g us to
we can rid ourselves of a petty
.. , .
"I..,.AssociatedMember
Collegi·at.e
H?nor Council Member, 1962-63
broaden our scope. Some of
and Mickey Mouse organization.
·#
Telephone WA 5°1147 - WA 5-·11323
these activities have never been
I for one ha'~ been out of
.Publish.ed eve·ry 'Friday, except test week and holidays, -durlnq th• ,year
high school for
years and
attempted before.
1r Council
Hono
Attacked
and bi-weekly during summer session as the official publication of the
Number three: I realize that
I'm tired of being i'egulated and
Stu!lent Government Association of Central Washington College, 1!:.Uen11.
we are not a duly recognized
threatened with high school laws
To the Editor:
burg.- Subscription rates $3 per year. Printed by the Record Press, Ellena•
burg. Entered as second clasa matter at the Ellensburg post office. Rep.
court as far as the federal govand. controls.
It is about time that the sturesented for national advertising by NaUonal Advertising Services, Inc.,
Craig S. Wright
ernment is concerned-this is not
dent government, especially H!O>n- .
18 E. 60th St., N!lw York Cit>r.

.H onor CouncH :Needs ·FuHer
.P owers For Effectiven.e ss

in

e.,

Winter Calendar

,.,.,,.,.,#ti##~
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TO THE EDITOR:

STU DENT FORUM

Student Defends

W·o rk, Time, Effort Become
Entertaining Band ·Programs

will

AAMpUS •--•

-

..

~

Dance Confab ,_Appears Here
Miss Gertrude Lippincott, nationally known dancer, choreographer, and ed ucator, will appear
on Central's campus Friday, Nov.
30 ; 'for the Northwestern Dance
ymposium, according to Miss
_,Una Zenor, head of the dance
department at CWSC.
The Symposium, an a n n u a l
event, will be held two days. Students from colleges and high
schools in Washington, Oregon,
Idaho and Montana will participate.The Symposfum will begin with
registration of students starting at
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on· Friday.
Registration will · be held in the
pavilion.
Demoris·t raitions

Planned

Miss Betty McElroy from the
Uni~rsity ' of Washington will give
tips on costume design with demenstrations at 1 p.m. followed by
t ;coffee hour,
.;:'Friendly .E nemies-The Artist
and .· the Audience" will · be the
t"~ubject · of the lecture-d'e monstratiori to be given Friday at 8 p.ni:.
in .:the College auditorium by Miss
Lippincott. She will illustrate her
points with three dances.
Miss Lippincott will hold· a master.' lesson ·at 10 a.m. to 'start ·off
the activities for Saturday, Dec.
1. . This will be followed by student performances , at 1 p.m.
N.ew Work Premier0<l

c,

After 6 p.m . a banquet will be
held for .all participants in the
Symposium.
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- -- - - - - - - - - - - "Hymn of Praise, " a new work,
will b~ premiered by Miss Lippincott at her concert in the College
auditorium, Saturday at 8 :30 p.m.
"The dance is in celebration of
the 65th birthday this year of t he
famous America,n composer, Henry Cowell, whose music, 'Toccanta,' is being u ~d for the
dance," Miss Zenor said.
Miss Joan Logue, graduate of
the University of Minnesota , will
accompany Miss Lippincott at her
Friday a nd Saturday performances .
Selectfons Include
Other selections by Miss Lippincott include "Lost In A Past Lire,"
"In Memoriam, " ';Creature On An
Aimless Journey," "Tree Of Sins"
and "Portraits From Facade."
Miss Lippincott, who is presently
celebrating her 25th year of work
in dance-performing, . cho.reography, reaching; writing and lecturing, is beginning her 1962-63 season with this performance at Ellensburg. Following her engagement h ere she will go to other
schools and universities in the Pacific N~r:thwest area. ..

Christmas Brings Berg Gives Tat·k. Slides New Copy Editors
Dr. Walter Berg will show his Join Paper Staff
Group Festivities sllldes
of Spain and discuss -his
The annual Christmas choral
competitic.n sponsored by Sigmil
Mu Epsilon, music honorary fraternity, is getting under-way. Eaci.1
year the dormitories and Off-campus groups are invited to compete
in the Christmas choral competition.
The groups are judged on their
performance of one sacred and
one secu lar song or tw0 sacred
songs of their own choice. The
judging is based on group p erformance, quality, bahnce, preparation diction and blend.
Trophies are awarded to the out standing women' s division and outstanding men's division. Competition .is scheduled for Thursday,
Dec . 6, at 7 p.m. in the College
auditorium.
Groups scheduled are: Carmody,
chairman Greg Jarvis ; Glyndauer,
chairman . Susan Erickson; North
hall, chairman. Jim Scott; Whitney,
chairman John Prather; Stephens,
chairman Evan Emery; Munson ,
chairman Leota Tucker ; Kamola,
co-chairmen Nancy Patt2rson and
Holly Anderson and Wilson, coJ chairmen
Dick Powell and Bob
Ahsmuhs.

Four new people have heen added to the Campus c~·ier stafr.
These people are the new copy.
editors . They are P at Deane,
Roy Green, Don Vanderpool, and
Don Miller. These people were
selected last week. This exteo·
sion is the beginning of a move
to increase the Crier's ' output to
a biweekly n ewspaper.
"Any students 1nterested iJa
journalism or working on the pa·
per . are urged to join the Crie1•
staff . at the beginning of winte•
KCWS-FM ' is broadcasiing on a quarter," Jim Talbert said.
20 hour a week basis.
P rograms will feature· popular
music from ·12 to 12 :55 p.m . Mon:day throc:gn Friday and a variety
of local and network offerings
weekdays from 8 p.m. to 11 p . m .
No weekeild programming is planned ! at present.
year's sabbatical leave to teach
in Spain at the Spanish Olub
meeting Tuescla~, Nov. 20. The
meeting wit! b e held in 203 of the
CUB a.ti 7 p.m.
Any ·Stu~ents who are int-er est·
ed in this topic are welcome to
attend, Andi Brnnac, Spanish
c lub vice president said.

KCWS· Presents·
Student Program

.W atch for· •••

POLAND.'S·
FLORIS.t s

Jerroll's Handy StopThe Store That

Let Us Order ·Your Sweecy <CWSC> Jacket
l

306 North Pine

Grand Opening.
FREE Carnations,.
green plants
and refreshments.

To Rent a Bike or Buy a Boat See

BILL'S SPORTING GOODS

New Shop

I Block West of Campus

500 N. Ruby;

.

......

.. .

Gary used to fiddle awful sour
r

How do you persuade a reluctant youngster that music
is not "for sissies"? ml Classroom teachers of the West,
Alaska and Hawaii do so with the help of our Standard
School Broadcast, which, by dramatizing music from
symphony to jazz, adds a colorful dimension to learning. mi Gary and 2% million other boys and girls hear
this weekly radio. program in their classrooms. ~ Has
it inspired in Gary a zest for the violin? Honestly, no.
But he now-tHinks the trombone is "swell," and plays
it with vigor. His parents credit this new interest to the

•

classroom music. B Who knows how many children
have discovered an exciting new world through this
public service program? It has just started its 35th
consecutive year, so we have served quite
a few school generations. ml Tune in some
Thursday. Adults eajpy the program, too.

Planning ahead to serve you better
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

,

'

.
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Holmes Loses Jobs
Offered
· !4-~S : Sets Date, (;ives .
•
•
• · Theme For Snowball Tolo
With 0·11 f 1rm- "A country _ Christm~s"
(Contim1ed From Page 1)

Of importanct · to future teachers was the defeat ef the hvo
.bills to raise school taxation levels.-H .J .R. no. 1, and S.J.R. · l.
These measures would have extended the present school levi-es
.from 1 to, 4 years.

Many veteran p0litical observers
feel that Democratic President
John F. Kennedy's integration of
the University of Mississippi had
an effect on the elections in the
Southern _United States. Most ou tstanding · of these was the near
defeat of veteran Democratic Senator Lisrer Hill of Alabam'l.
In most areas, and in general
however, observers feel that the
success of Democratic candidates
in usually Republican _areas show
that the voters support the Ken. nedy policies. In an off year,
non-presidential, election it is us. ·ual for 1he out-of-power party to
make g ains. · This year Demo-·
frats picked up · four ·Senate seats
and lost only a few in the House
of Representatives, where they had
been pred!cted to lose up to hventy
seats .

I

A NEW FACE IN CENTR.AL'S MATH DEPARTMENT pre·
p.ares to do some reading in his field. ~Ir. Zack Zanganeh, profes;i-0-1· from Iran, is a leeturer in mathematics with the science de)'J.artment. Zanganeb finds Central a . "likeable" schOQJ, ha\>ing
a t.tende(l one simila1· in size.

By LOIS BOKN

will be .
the theme of. the snoball tolo 'which
wiil. be held . Dec. 1 in the cUB
~alkooni ,f rom 9 ~ to midnight . .
Th AWS . .
d d ·
·s
h Ide
'11 ' spondsor~ll beanche . ~ . I
. ~ . annu~ . Y an . WI . .
c au- v
~anned. thiS. yie~r . by .M!Sses Anna .•
Atkµe and · Frankie .McNamara. ··)

Mr. E. E. Tulstrup, division
director of sales development · of
the Phillips' Petroleum Company
of .Spokane, will interview seniors.
who might- be interested in a position as a sales trainee with
Phillips in the Placement offiCe·
on Tuesday, Nov. 27.' Interested
seniors should sign the interview A GO
. OD
schedule in the Placement office
as soon as possible.
HAIRCUT · , ._ ..
An eight-month-training program·
will be given to those selected.
EVERY TIME
employment.
Trainees will . be
headquartered at . Spokane. ThiS
· llli...I
I
u·aming' includes 13 . weeks in 'a c.· ·~e
~on
salai.'ied, operated service station.
n aiso inc1uaes. two six-week periods of · claS.Sroom training.
·
"Up0n .- c9ffipletion of trai~g,
. ~
~- P~rl .. .
the trainee would most likely be :Next .t o the . Wash. Nat'l -~a.n.k
assigheq at 59m.e point within the.·
.: ~
Spokane ..division which includes ~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~
,;
all the state . of Montana, the •
•. - .• ·;i :
panhandle_ of Idaho ..extending. as ·
far .south· as B&se; and_. \Vashington
and .Oregon east of .the Cascades,"
a - Phillips' ·official said. ··
These will be combined selling
.Flo~ist~ 'and --Gree·".1h~s~
and marketing jobs.

for_

·1

s
·._Barbe
. , ·Shop"
su{

-r.-

College

Stu~ents

$ave

· On Your Clothing; Bill .
. Knit Your Own Sweater

Iran ian Professor Teaches .
Math· Sections -For Students
_

_

Send · Fl:owers
. -for the
! Holiday~ ~e~so~· ....
,, '

c

'FREE DELIVERY ''
PH. WA 5-8217.

-FREE ·Jnstruction~:Afternoon_ and Evening -•Al~Ol\8

,...,. If 1;4ey don't fit ...._ Bring: to us.

Educating collegians is a problem _for many . countries, but the
.
314 West.'8th. A:ve.
GERTRUDE" - . CARY.t;. '
rountry of Iran exercises a ·good solution. -: They send more than half
. ·2 Bloeks:\'.fest_ Qf· .;µn,~!•on ·
WATKINS.
ot their students abroad to seeure their college educations.
S02::N. h a r t - Ph. WO z,9300 .
Mr. Zack Zangeneh, · new . professor 'on the · CWSC rnatheroa tics ·
mgiiways' 9:7 · ~ io
staff, was qne of these .Iranian college _s tudents.
.
l
" The students of Iran can either ;--""----'---'-"-----..;._----..::============================::.'.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'· .,.,
st u<ly in Europe or in the United .
S1ates .. , I chose the USA and re~ived my edu.c ation from. ' Colo"
:
:ra do -state : College . and·, fue Uni- :
v ersity of ·Colorado," Mr. Zang-'
'
eneh · reported.
.'
, St;udent~ Study A.broad ·
•.
'I:here- ·_a re more· than 5,000 Ir·~
ani'an students in the USA. The
in ain reason they must study
a br'o ad is because. Iran does not
ha\~e enough coll-eges and univers ities to educate them all.
}\fr. Zangench, like many of
these students, chose to stay . and
work in the country in which he
received his education.
' ·:....-. ~ •.:. ~ .
·'I am a permanent resident_ of
t he USA, although I am still a
.. r..
'
c itizen of Iran, " Mr. Zangeneh
·~

YARN .SHOP

·,·

.

..••.

..

..,

sa~d .

Zangeneh Ha.s Oontract _
Zangeneh is now in his third
year of teaching school in . the
Unjt.;:>d States . He has a one-vear
ccmtract with Central and_ tea~hes
as ·; a lecttirer in mathematics.
"I taught junior and senior high
J> c ~s in Boulder, Colo., for two
years before coming here," Zange /1.E'h said. . He feels that· it is
nrn ch easier for him to teach in
c ollege as ~he has no disciplinary
p roblem with his students now:'
··Tehran :is a cosmopolitan . city.
There are more than two .million
peoploe · living in the city and the
ci ty possesses many contrasts betll -ren the old and the new," Zang-'e neh said of his home in Iran.

'

. ·~·~

..

I

CUB, Library Schedule
Change During Vacation
.fo accordance with thei Thanks,gi vin.g tiolida.ys.. several student
se rvices will change hours. Thi.;;·
in eludes the CUB and' the lihrn-r y .
.Jam:ei. Quann, direc·t-01• of ac-

Hurig-ry for
flavor?
,Tareyton~s

ti dties, leas stated that the CUB
\ Viil remain cloS-Od during the
e ntire vr.~tion,
'.fhe library will be closed
N ov. 22 and 2'1..
On Nov .23
it. · will be open. fi-0111 8 a.m. to
5 µ.m., and OJI Nov. 25 from

'I p.m.

got it!

to 10 µ.m.

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" -

Monoral and Stereoph_onic
Phonograph Records and
Record Players

says Marius (Gay Blade) Camillus of the Forum Fencing Team. Says Gay Blade, "Anyone on terra firma
will agree Tareyton is a firma, fina cigarette-packed with tobacco bono. No wonder you ei;ijoy de gustibus you

neuer

EXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND N}]EDLES

WA 5-7451

:--,.-------- .--

;:::::·" ·~~'T?'.·:1 ·:'.;~12;~ ·.

you~~=1e~::~::.:;.::

are11ion

Location
3nl and Pearl

ihought

I

••

•

DUAL FILTER.I.
,,,,J.<t "' J.C..,.,/~..,-.X-ti:--~,..a;.--.z~ . ..,m•Jdlr""•". e .....'f

4

.
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Women Students
form<Committee

Noi1sense, Adem1

1

Just settle

FECL!!

down..•
calm ·
!:JOUrselP!

By

Jove •.•

you're
right!

PAGt::- FIVB
:..And
I had

'Tis passing

strange! t->0,,

laceration .•• no

it

. just
stitches.-.. no
yesterdai:J. ·
scar...

"To promote unity and improve
the general welfare and standards
women students, is tqe purpose.
f , the Associated Women Stu~
dents/' . Miss Pat ·Deane, AWS
president said. -To ~eep iri ·step
with this, the association officers
have established · ·programs · and
proposed programs to lead them, ~~~~~~-~..c.,--~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~~~~~~--=-~~~~~~~--=__:~~~~-:--~~~:----:--·~~~-:-~:---~-:-~~~--aceording to Miss Deane.
Taking
as officers
areresignPresident
·Pat . Deane,
replaeing
'·::"'-

ov~r

M Mkt

Mu.·. nson Gives .arry.· 'us ra
'Sa' d.. '·e Sto.m
- p .·'·s·.howy.. . WI·mmer.·

s

Crier Airs Cases '

ing JUdy Massar, Secretary .Kathy
Honor Council trled five case3 .reI
Wenner and Treasurer:: Judy Rock- cently and . made .de~is,io.ns On of'
hold. They · are in the process of fenses and penalties for them.
electing ·their vice president. .
(The listings of the . offenses. and
The , girls of Munson hall are
By Lois Bokn
Serving as socia_I commissioners penalties will _l:?e printed -in the
working .hard to make this year's
"Anyone for • S\vimming in the
are Anna Aikue and Frankie Mc- "Crier" as a regular ft;.f!.ture from
~'Sadie Hawkins Tolo" on Nov. 17 Ganges?''
Namara. Courtesy chairman will oow oil, for ' the . Honor- Coupcil
By DE>.mlis ~ubbard
a suc.c ess!
.
"Are you outta your mind fella?
be ·Ann Leslie ·assisted by Peggy feels that the .studefits' haw · the
Sany· Farrens ;md Leslie _Law- It's November! I'd want more
Ryan and Dianne · Dufour.
· · ·
··
Since this column is supposed
.
A
right to know , what hapPens to to. be aa organ.- of social p. rotest, son, . go-chairmen, presented some fur on than those two character$
_: AWS Plans · wards
offenses on campu:s .
Editor's
ideas, and they are apparently have!"
.
The-AWS held a ·Freshman Tea, note.)
a1?d since it is _ supposed ·uto re- 'are .putting them to ·good use.
These are among the comment$
14, consfating of approxi. t ti
fleet · stude nt attitudes, I wi now The . Ballroom will be- turn€d into heard while students watched the
1. F 1 .. .
m
, at.el.y .· five ,or ·_si·x freshman _girls · · a _suymg car ' regis ra on-- .bow. ·to · c~rtain_ collegiate pressure
anti·cs of. two· furried SweecianS
C
·
ho
e
·
for
rest
cf'
qu
·
a·
r
ter·
a huge· barn. Couples . will enter
fr.o'm ·;.,ach ·d o'r m. · This was the ar sem · m .· · .
· ' ·(ooth male and female) and reS"'"l·mmmg· .m-...the .Gan"ge-s the other
. bat'on
' ' throiigh a gigantic :barn .door info d ~
t'e as ·to be person.0 n.. p ro.
i .· .
·· ·
. .p0rt .· on the deplora(Jle . situation
fl·rs•t ·o"f four . ·o r 'f<ve
1
2 . Dcr~1k·mg . rn · dormit ory room
the land
of Sadie
and ay.
·
held· each - quarter. The -.annual
· · ··-. that -ari,o;es _when , boy- rr:eets girl Lil"
Abrler!
The . .-Hawkins
Corvettes will
Whaiwere
the two daring .
Christmas Tolo, A Country Christ- Suspens1<1!1 from school for .rest aPd then has -to leave her-because
mers doing in the Ganges? Pos•
mas is the next big affair for of . quarter with .~igh(_!O_ ·re:e.nter it is-. clcslng . time .
the girl's be playing from the stables and sibly constructing a new dorm Ol1i
.. '
·
in winter quarter.
·
ao'rm.
dancing will be done around wagAWS
·
d h
campus?!
3 · Girl -~n: ~en~s dopn~t~ rooi:i iThe. · methOds of forcing certain on wheels, horseshoes,
/,;, ~cholar~ip pi-ogram is plan. an
arThe two aquatic mammals tum·
ned.. under the· .;ehairmanship ·of - Suspelll.'ton from .•sch_o ol ·for this lo'v e-stricken · Central males to nesses. '
'
ed. out to -be "muskrats," e-atherq U art r and following quarter
Wearing apparel should . be sim~
Pat. ·-Harmon, 't o hOnor the ten ·G:
~ - . ·d · be· -ause of ou t. leave va•·y · from .dormto . dorm. ilar to that · of "Pa'isy Mae" and ing up .materials to construct
1-1 1r not pena1ize
. .their
women studel)ts cwith the highest I 'ft .
. 'd ... ' c . "
- ' At some, it is reported that girls '.'Lil' Abner." Pictures . will be winter, home.
GP.!\...for ea:e!:i.._qilarter. 'There is 0 ~f ~i · ence~ t
. .
h 1 lead them outside, then <lash back taken by Jim · Egawa in the cos"Let's trap th€m !" one onlookel"
also a tentative program to award
· ~ a~mg or es ro~~gl st:
inside, and lock the door. This
suggested.
at '1east one .monetary scholarsbip ptakropei Y m cfom~~ns:-:> e~ d ic e f does not appear too scientific a tu~, cost is $l.50 pr=r c~~ple.
"Why?" cried another. "Then
or honorary plaque tO the woman
~ awa_~ or .•. : h~e7i11 !f e\~ deduction since the Central women
the baby muskrat behind Munson
in .. ieach dorm" with the highest qulal r di~i- nfo ~li~gt·
•0h. use . ·te students, who are among the most
hall would be orphane~.'.'
GP.A in ··one· academic- Ye a r. co ege . nmg -ac1 . ies • is quai. - ' kind," ·sweet; lovabl~;~ etc.· etc. of goddess- .of true love; ·-Sweeciana,· ~;;;;;;;;::::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;:::;;::::::::::::::::::;:;,
'
· · on ·any.. campus, ·would~ prob- we resdrt·-to· the ··tear-stained ··(actAWS ·is al~<»" seriously
considE;r- er
, ·
._
, . . . ; ',,.- .... t~ose
ing'. setting _up._ a , tutorlaLsystem- 5. Illegal:--us_e of p~~m"'. stkket. ably ' desert with the· fellows · to :1 ually 'it's·· beer stain¢d) . words' 'of
open to· bpth :men- ·anQ _wo~en. (Use of pa~kl!Jg . ~tick7r found b~ man! (oc to be 'purely technical, Quiri.ey Shnimf, elected most loveThey · will · coiripire a list of the student).--Car sen~ horn~ fo~ :e~t ·to a wo.:nan). starved Sweecian of '.fue ·' decade .
top .:students in- each . class and of q_u ;u:tcr ;- persons on. prob~bo)J. . .
. - Violenee Used.
in ·-a recent. poll .o~ fuiks, _ 'fhe.se
4th'· 'and '.Pine· ,
serve .. as-· a placement board ~to
No~ce: Three park!ng - tl_ckets It is rep6rtea: that there is a :1"P: t~er~ fro:n ~is late3 t ·voJume,- '
refer sf;Udents 5eeking· help to tho8e c?nsti~ut~ -·the .appearn~ _ ot. the secret training camp in the· Men-' ~i:tl?id . Lyrics ~or· L<_>ve-~tarved
able to . supply ,this help. . .
violator: . before · Honor Council.
ashfash JUdge .ar~a ·.where-:house- ~n~~ng Cats,.Who Are ln A Bad : ""
Gow,tsf,_ip":-~
New ~Clonunlttee .Pla:linett·· mothers:'are sertf 'for traibing dur- Way. -.
.
Diamond,
A courtesy- committee under Ann New 'Dining· Hall c_loses: iv.ii:- vacation periods." The deans
I thm~. that I shall -~ver: -~ee~
Leslie will help to -orient new stubring in such people . as Sonny
A housemother who ls kind .o
Rin9s ·
. ~ntS owinter and' spring quarters, Over Seasonal Vacation Liston, J oe . "Strangler" Lewis anrll' me..
.
' '
.
co ·assist· women stu~etits w~o are
the Greep Bay Packers' . football
With voice so sweet, '\\ho 11 sit
in · the . infirmary :md · to aid the
"1.'he New conunon.s will be team · to aid in this training.
.anNd chat k
. WYLER WATCHES
· any
· -w ay
·· poss1·ble.
·
·
' an intensive
·
campus m
.clos~l..a.U -- durmg
the ,...._
.........-'-~
...,,glV·
After
course in judo, b llotbwor
t · me over with a base"Be
Smiler,
. A ~rogra~ ,they. ~re now loo~- ing UO!iday," Ray Ayres, .direct- ,karat~. _.,vre~tling, boxing an~ rifle aA h~u.~emother who when the
Wear a -WYLER"
.k - te "
mg mto is .ass1stmg women s or-of .dining halls said. The Okl · practice J he housemothers are sent 1 k
dormitories in promoti'ng informal , conrin6ns.· will be open fur those back to' the dorms. (Get smart, c oc .stn es . n,
. . .
STERLIN& ·SILVER
banquets with - speakers and-or · f'Otudents staying on campus dur- f 1-.1 , Th
t 1. . th. t w t
Wont t11row m e out-onc:e agam,
3
Wall
ace - Gorham
.
.
.
.
.
e
a·
e.
nex
.
ime
s
ee
'
But
will
sweetly
say
·'stay
some
guests ln ,the New commons. '
ing ·the holidays.
·
-little ~ grey-haired la dy . smiles at
.,
·
Towle lnte~national
Bes!des ·A:these pro~ed_ pro:TWo m-ls will be served each you,-bacl: off; she probably has a m~e short a housemother who
Heirlo·om - Reed & Barton
grams. · · .WS- ·· ~sta?lis~ed pro- day. . Bre.akfast at 8:30 ·a~m. and 'blackbelt in judo!) .
won't et -'sore
grams are:·· the ·d1str~bution -t.o all dinner from l till · 2 p.m.
For proof of this, all one has to -::::::::=g=::::=::·===::::=::::::::::~
FlintriclcJe China
women students dunng . regis_trado is listen to the screams of agony r,
Kusok · Crystal
tion of ·the- AWS ·handbooks, .h~ndl·and the crackle and crunch of
ing the Homecoming Qll:een :- and ' ·
OmpUS · U scintillatingly scrunching bones·
. ··
mTangements,_ co-spo~sonng- .Par(Boy, ca,tch that alliteration!) as
·c·
. cwsc
ent's w~ekend; ·. holding a luau. .
SeS
T ICetS
:the male~. we~k and whimpering,
· . • - · . ·. - 1~
Es~ab~she~ pro~ams on : ~
:are ejected to_limp off lo the 'ElSIX MINUTES
. Students
scholastic side are _the awar;dmg
Off-campus ·posters arotind the '1ensburg General Hospital.
of two· $50 schol~rf?hips ~o · dese~- .college grounds m ay have caused ·
· Appeal Made
STEAKS
_. Ask About
ing women ..s~u?ems. each st?n~g .students to ·wonde r abo'-!t the or- . w e .a ppeal to t.he . SQft spot that
DINNERS
quarter, awa1'dµtg : ~ ~cholars~1p ganization . . , ' ' : ' .· .. ·.. . . ' ' ' these . 1ad!.es must have in their
.
. Our Special
pl~que to •the womens dorm '~th
To li-ve off_·campus a ' student hearts. Just thi~k of what_ y_oli
~ ' SANDWICHES .
Plans
the highest• ye~rly ,s~ho~a;;tie a_v- must be . 21 years .o f age '_9.r .in ,his 'are doin~ 'to those poor, ' deprived,
erage each ·spnng; making •ava1.1~ juniot"' y~ar. The 'g roup . consists. :terysion~ridden males.
(It's no
y· : ~-Gri
able through ·_ the Dean of :Women s of 1200 out or 2600 ,studentSc atten~ 'wonder> thi!:t- one . oµt oCevery three
·
·
: ·cofttplete .Gift Department
office , a~ .-em~rge~~Y loan fund, ing Cei:rtral.
·. .
people is mentally ill; o.t ~.ntral
4 BlookS West of College
,
. WA ~-8107 arid proVIdmg.·fmancial supp<>rt for ·
Officers · Elected ·
;it's probably · higher. You heart~n lJ.S. IO
' Spurs each ·fall, quarter, 'l-Vl,1:1ter or
This year's ' officers include: 'less counsel01.:s are .actually drive· ~~~=~==~~~~===~~=::::::;:;:::;:::;::=======~
spring . qua~er, ' ~nd · financing an, president, Mi!<e Best; .vice p resi- iPg our boys · to the brink of self
annual spring ~q~t for ne~ly dent, · Mary Jo Baretich; secre- destruction- it's hard 1o accept,
elected an~,, outgo~l')g execu_tive tary, Carol .·· Berglund, and treas- but s0me of the males are actuall;,:
A WS Council members.
ureI', · Carol ·. Colen. T h e off- ' (choke - seb· hack !).:....Getting Mat·- - - -- - - -- ·
campus , sGA r epresentatives · are ried! ·'
'
~'Made ·
Soren· R. .Sorenson and ~ - Best; . To close out our appeal to the
,-.This year, th~ organization plans ';;;;;;:::::=::::::::=:=:::.::=:::::::::::::=~
LOS
' to bring itself close r to tre school.
n hopes to participate · more in Visit the
Las Vegas Night; complete with elections.. feeling' tha t a g roup this
bouncers, floor . show, dixieland large · needs 'more representation: ·
ba nd, d ancing, gamblirig and singSchool Spirit Wanted
ing: will be sponsol"XI a t the first
It also hopes to d evelop more
·
·
·'
I~
I\. ·
of next quarter by Sue Lombard school spirit by' tying~in - ~f--cam
hall with Stephens and Whitney pus with On-campus . ·This can
For Yarn and Instruction
halls h€lping.
be achie ved by competitfon at such
A quick !oohing over with a things as cheering at ·basketball
flashlight and a passwol'd will be ga mes. Thi s year the ,or;ganizaneeded to get into this gas light, tion participated more · fully in
roaring twenties, a ll college dance. Homecoming than in the past.
Inside ther e will be a bathtub
It plans to enco\]rage _s tudents
115 East 4th Ave.
.f gin, beer kegs and cigarette to stay in E llensburg on wee kends

Nov.

swim•

at

LI
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kt'

... BUTTON

· JEWE~~S

a

Of·f-C
Choo.

C/ b

BROASTED
H ICK£lllii..I

·o i.f.

Hi-Wa.

.- BvckJet

1.le _.-

Stop-,ln,· an·d ; See -Us';·

Dlans
for ,
Vega. s. -Night

Ham·b urgers ·- Sh_a kes .

K"n1•t't1·ng lllii..•oo•·

Fish ·and ,Ch-i ps- Short Orders

Ice -Cream, 18 · Flavors ··

TOT.TOGS

girls . Refreshments will consistbL~y~
h~a;v1~·n~g~m~o~r~e~a~c~ti~v~iti~·e;s;·~·==;;:::==~=============~
of ginger beer and other goodies. f.
At the end of the dance that
Quiet
will last from 9 p .m. to midnight
48 New
an a uction will be held, and bids
Units
will be t a ken on the face value of
your legal tender '(play moriey) .
Chairmen for the da nce a r.e Melody Martin and Joyce 'Bi'1hop:

WAITS MOTEL
Tubs -

Dick's Sweecy Clipper

BARBER SHOP
50! East 8th

TV -

Showers -

POOL -

Phones

AIR-CONDITIONED

One Block OH Hig_hway 97

2 Blocks From U.S. I 0

*

* *

Complete Dairy Product

HOME DELIVERY
E99s -

Bread -

Mil1< -

Cream

*
*
*
Phone WA 5-0441

DRIVE-IN DAIRY MART
7th and Ma in

'. ~.
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Willamette U
Battles Cats
·

)

Central'>~ Wildcats close out their
'62 football · season tomorrow on man 21-0 in their first game of the
the home field. · They host the season.
The Wildcats ha ve m et the OreWillamette University Bearcats of
gon school three times and have
Salem, Ore.
:wmamctte brings to town a pow- a record of 1-2 against the Bearcats. In their last game, in 1959,
e~ful offensive attack which is
ranked ::irnong the top :m i n the the Willamette squad downed Cennation for small college teams. tral 37-26
The Bearcats also have two n aOg<la·h l Coaches
tionally . ranked offensive stars in
Head Coach Ted Ogdal:Il of WilTommy Lee, a senior quarter- lamette is in his 11th ~eason as
back from Honolulu and Watler Bearcat mentor. On Dec. 7, 1941,
Maze, speedy halfback also from Ogdahl and his Bearcat team were
Honolulu.
'
1in Honolulu getting "bombed" by
Lee Rated Tops
the ' Unive rsity of Hawaii gridders,
Bearcat coaches rate Lee as one 27-0 when · Japan started dropping
of; the rriost ·outstanding football the real thing on. Pearl Harbor. ·
players in the _school's _history. The team stayed in _the Islands
When the six-foot senior first came two week<; . for guard·' duty."
\
to, Willamette from St. Louis High
'the Wi.ldcats, fresh rrom . their
School in Honolulu his high school 21-14 victory over Western, will
coach stated that Willamette · was be . in fair ·shape· physically for togetting the best quarterback ever mo~row"s contest.
to come out of the Hawaiian Islands. In kicking · extra points,
TI''~ 'u- ' [ ' ' s. ER [ u ~
Lee uses a common Hawaiian
technique .•. barefooted. He also passes with great a ccuracy,
hitting on 54 per cent of his passes
DIAMOND RINGS
during the past three srnsons.
"Only Authorized Keepsake
The Oregon school has experD ealer in Ellensburg"
ienced a good season this year and
last week tied powerful Lewis and
Clark College 6-6:
Lewis and
Clark is ranked number five in the
n a tion among smalJ college teams
in · tota l offense. The Bear ca ts
beat Whitman by one touchdown \ WA 5-2661
418 N. PINE
l ast month. Central dumpe d Whit-

a

1

_ .

TAG, -YOU'RE IT. Central quarterback Gary Luft reaches out for Western star halfback

&en Fry (24) as an unidentified.. Wildcat ta_c kler begins .a 'rear .attack. A ·Viking ballplayer is seen
in the foreground seemingly rolling wft:h- laughter. Centra.J ·won the game 2J·li to .take .a third·place

ife: with W estern - in" the final Evergreen Conference standings~

- - --

~

.

,.

.

Cats Sink Vikings
by Jim Watson

The Central W'ildcats went wild
in the last 20 minutes of t heir
fir:r~J . league gam e oLthe season
beating Western Washington 21-14
to: l ie them for t hir d in the E ver·green Conference.
ffhe crowd at CWSC Stadium
:saw a dismal first half which saw
Western a h4ad 14-0 and saw t he
Wildcats outgained 108 yar ds to
10. The second half was ·a differerit story, however , as, Centra_l .outsdorcd the Vikings 21-0 and . out
ga ined them 260 to 17.
Cats Score ·

ern quarterback, Terry Parker, J a 60-yard run in which he broke
for a · 15 yard loss forcing the over left tackle and faked out
Viks to kiclc Central- the n went m en aU the ,w ay to pay dirt.
to a .shotgun ." offense · on ·their 10
Much of th~ outc; me of the
yar d lme with Roger Snow at game was de.cided in the passi:ng
quarterba ck and the -regular ·field as Western completed . only . 3 . out
general; Phil F itter er, playing of 19 passes for · 35 yards a nd
flanker .
the Wildcats 6 for 10 for 131 yards.
Snow passed ·t wice to "Fitterer Bill I shida r an 9 times avieraging
for 13 and 21 · yards and ran 33 four yards per carry before he
yards himself with Ron Redden went out with a bad ankle and
getting five yards pet cari·y on Snow carried four times for a
the · ahernate plays: We stern put 10.7 average.
on a fme goal lme stand, forc ing '
W este rn ............................ 7 7 0 0-14
a foui'th ·and, ·goal at the two on C e nt ra l ..........................,. .. · 0 0 7 14-2 1
; W es t ern : TD- Roe ( 1· r u n ) , Fry (61
tbe Wildcats ._ Fitterer sh_ocked ..the run).
PAT: Roe 2 (ki c k s) • .
crowd ~y pas;mg to ·E ll_1s_ for the . Cent1·a l : T D - Ellis- 2 (1, pass ' from
score and VI 1ldma n lucked the Fittere.r , 48 p ass• from Luft-), Snow
(21 run). PAT : Wildm an 3 (k icks).
PAT:
YARD.STICK

.

~Rsake

·~

I

:<,' ith hope fadi~~ and only _1 :50
left in t he third period, the Wildcats scored on t he big punch as
G~ry Luft• passed 48 y ards 10 Art
Ellis for the touchdown a nd LonShotgun Usecl
West.
nie Wildman kicked the extra
rn·
Centr
al's third TD drive the Fi rst Downs ············'········-.. Ce1n4
~ 6
p qint.
. 99
Ru
sh
ing
Yard
a
ge
..............
123
J ust after the beginning of the Snow to :fittere_r pass a gain pulled P asses ................................•... 5 .10
5 -1 9
P asS<es I n tercepte d By .... ·
1·
.o
final_ quarter , E llis t rapped West- the trick as this time it went 42 Pa
Yardag e• ................ 125
62
yards· to the Western 20. · Redden P e nssaing
lty Yardage ..............
20
97
and Don Zimmer dr ove for a first Fu m b l es · Lost ·....................
1
0
down at the JO ,~ but Snow was
ca ught at the 21 yar d line. Wit h
1 :05 left in the game, Snow went
to the shotg un. With his m en covered he cut toward t he left and
dodged the last tacklee for the
winning tot:1chdown . W i l ·d rn a n Tha~ksgiving
Alpine Club, · Central's ski or- again split the uprights for a 21-14 I
ganization, is currently planning fina l score.
for the 1963 Winter Ca rnival, a
Western's first . score was set
get-together of 26 colleges from up by a fumbled punt which was
throughout Washington and Ore- covered by D ave· AUor d on the
gon. ·· The a nnual event will be Central 28. Ron Roe and Ken
held Feb. 22-24 at Bend, Ore ., F ry alternated carries a nd a fte r
Flowers lVired Anywhere
with Portland State College as the 10 plays, Roe scored from the one
host school.
yard line.
WO 2-3081
404 N. Pearl
_,\ctivities planned for the event
The second was scored by F ry on
iridude ta lent shows, dances , ice
sfrnting, pl02asure skiing, racing
and selection of t he '63 Winter
NB ofC Scramble Came No. 6
Carnival Queen, chosen from t he
dmdidates subm itted by the a ttending colleges .
•F or the first time, Central w ill
b~ repr esented by a ·racing team
and a queen candidate.
Only Alpine Club m embers will
be allowed to attend from Central,
pointed out club vice-pr esident,
Bart Olson. Anyone who wishes
to join t he club can do so at their
next r egular m eeting Tuesday,
Nov. 20, at 7 :30 p.m . in the CUB
lounge. At that time the eight
fi nalists for Central's princess will
be presented.
1

Wildcat Skiers
.Plan For Fun .-

fl11hQ11~
VJ~~v ___ )

We hope you
enjoy your
Vacation

MORRIS

Val.ley Florist

R ecent r adio telescopic observat.ions indicate that Venus's sur- .
face te mperature may be as high
as 575 degrees.

~- THINK OF .OTHERS
I

Portable Typewriters

Gifts-Stationery

Ari Supplies
111 East 4th Avenue

IN OUR LITTLE "DREAM:SPUN" CARDIGAN .

Sheer enchantment! The scallop collar is finished with
hand embroidery for the richest, daintiest effect in any
of this season's dressmakers. You'll wear this kitten.
soft Dreamspun with your prettiest things, your best
jewelry, your best foot forward. So sure of itself, with
Garland's marvelous tailoring. and in Garland's
lovely colors.
____.

Sizes 38 and '40 $12.95

Gitt-giving is a perfect reason to save money, .and
.NBofC is a good place to save it. Or take Aunt
Mable's gift to you-a dollar or two will start a new
NB<?fC ·savings account. It will earn 3~% interest
and can begin a lifetime banking relationship. Open
your own account today. It's easy.
j

School Supplies

North Stationers

r

r -' SWEET, SWEET FEMININE BEAUTY

See all the new GARLANDS

In Holiday Colors at
..

. {

j,

NATIONAL BAN·K OF COMMERCE
Ellensburg Office : 501 N. Pearl Street
John A. Reitsch, Mgr.
(HW4S!.Uf:))

409
N. Pearl

'

WO
2.-6-771 :
.,

_,

·~
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Cat Hoops·ters
Show Promise

~'

,\~iF~

L

PAGE SEVEN

Sports Assortme~t. ·

TI1e sporting scene shifts indoors
this month and the roundball replaces the oval pigskin at CenB H
d J h
-------------~ Y OWar
0 nson tral when the Wildcat hoop squad
travels to Vancouver, B. C. for
Central came through in fine style last week an d once again the annual Totem Tourney to befrustrated Western with a second half rally. In the first meeting of the gin their '62-63 season.
two teams earlier this season the Wildcats came from six point behind
With seven lettermen returning
to tie up the ball game late in the second half on a rainy, windswept to the court and a backing of 23
Bellingham field.
other varsity hopeftils, the WHdlast Saturday on the home field the. weather was better, but the cat outlook is bright. .C entral will
score worse at halftime with the Vikings leading 14-0. In scoring three be out to better last year's Evergreen Conrerence season which
second-half touchdowns, the Wildcats proved that they have the . found the Cat's occupants of the
ability to play ball when it is most needed. There were times this sea- league cellar through.Out the season.
son .when this was in doubt.
•
•
•
•
•
Clif:ton Top Soor).l'r
I
Going ov.er the football pressbopk of ·~Wi~lam~tte University,
Leading the squad will be Jim
Central's opponent in its final. game. of .the.cseason t<?morrow, I notice Clifton who last' year led, the team
in scoring with a 13.5 garoe ·av!h.at in. 1925 the WilJamette squac\ topk. on the Uni,versity of W!lsh- ·erage. He will l;Je bl;lcked up by
ington. Final score.in that one_. ~as, U,:W. ,108,_)X'illamette O. ,Ouch!
letter.men. Roger. ,I~t.iss,' D?le Hut. .
•
"'
•.•
·'•
. ., "'
selI,.J3.oo Moawad,-Ron ,OJney, Har.. · Not~ °?"fl!lting. to toot ·my _ow,n, ;whistle ,pr an¥tqigg, I'll just .~as- ; ;?1d ·.'..~ig~~n · ,a nd r. Jton s_c_ri.~er.
. u,~Uy n,ientien .that I,.picke4 a, P.ig l-1R~et .in : ~P~.:fo:;t;{$r~en~ <;:?nfe._re~ce ';..·P.r?.nu~1.ng . newc,QIU,er~ .j:,hts ' s:a-_.
~ast ·~~~ · Ls~~~ t~at_. ther~ 1!1a~. b17, ~ ·9~g_ilRset~J1.:!P;{~opf~r~_qf~ ·YirJch ··, .~n , Jnc:,luc:}e ·: .6-7 , Brad ·,; W,i~s;on, ;· ~,.
1 Ehe ' UnR,~'-'..e~sity i 0 . ;,
~. wouid.:gtve ,the ,·Whitworth
Pu:;ates
. s.o
.. le,. n.0~$,~~on
. ·.· of.,tbe .cfiamp•on.·wt,r
a .p' hs~_1ng
er ·t·on
fr~~
_,. .1 ~, ~... . . ·.r- y ":• • ,~
· . •
.
.
,~·. _ ·'J.1 ~ "' " >.f~,~1
,'\~ ~.;.
r~ .. .~as
, .T1_,arry
, . ., , am~ey, a ·
. ~~up:'.t'!.~~f~q.!.-u~.J;~.ran ,ran true JqJqrnirP~~'~e.~flJ.oi~!.~g)~e ,;pll~Y~.~s~ty ....irJ;s'.b'.man frum~l}ailua, ·1fa\\:aii. and ...
. ()!-,!?pge~' ~ll!14,, ~nd there~y ~~qc~1:ig:UPS;.<;>.ut 9(,<y.J1,rs~.pJ~.ce he Wl~h'. •:~b 1 W~rner a)·r~psfei; ,' lr9In. y~aki-"
. WhjtW,orth. · '
, .. ·
•
.
·· ·
. · : "ma 'J ; c.
·"' ::·~ · ·· ' · ·
L~.'l'~~q.mr:.hunch. on cctrtaj~ ~!lta?8il?\~s~1A~~i!e,_, t~pi sptrit,.etc: ·· • f.'a st Wf!.e~ the~ Geptpal.,t eam,;t9,ok
team ·sho1:1ld have, a .nsxchiat~1s~·,as <!-SS1~tant coap1.
, on a . Y;ak_1.ma ·-~~U ,..sq~d ,}n , a
· Mii:ube,,each
." . 7
_,,,.,.
. •
·; • • .
"' . ·u:r• ' ·" · ¥ '
..., ,• '' ' " · · '
practlce game . .. T,he.,Cats ,t~k , the ,
J, -

...

__

·"

.•.

-• •

,\

·• : '." >
. . .• i

~~w:. ~hat, tl1e ., tootb~ll. ;~ea~en . is p~aRng 1 ~ht; er;~ ..of . ~ts c:1':~glf~ar :. :~~~~· ft:;~ · :~:::gf~;-~t1kt~

·,

s0ed~Je~ ?Jh~. ~~lk turfl~}o th!?,s~ 1glaml?r.??~.land;igl9p~u~- a(_fairs, ;,~he , '5'n i t~e pattle.
' ·· _ · :
·· ·
~bo~J ,gaJ-~e~~~t~e~m~ .as .\h°.~gl,i . ~-very ?ne ~il:.i;its}~~et;.1?: ~he..~c~, th,;\:se
. Ni~hols9Q Co~:eJi.es ... . .
days::'Jfa~h 'year a new . "bOF,1'-' game IS acJded to Jhe 11st. , Eventually . Wildcat Coach Leo.. Nicholson ' is· .

! ~aybe ~e'll have more ·bowl games than teams. To 'J?.amejus,t a
.of 'in h'is .34th · yea:r ·:· aS- basketba.11
"ct,J:ie . big (and little) classics: Rose Bowl, Orange B<:>wl, Gator ~owl, coach: ~e has been Centrals
Hula Bow'! Cement Bowl Aluminium Bowl . Cotton Bowl Gotham athletic . ~irector for the. past 31
'· · ·
· '
·
.. '
.
·' "
years. Nicholson has coached evBowl, Sugar Bowl and on and on. Maybe the people m Olympia are er sport except baseball in his
miss_i_ng a good bet. Why not have a -"Bee~ Bowl?" Bring your own . ye~rs. at -Central. In 1950 h~ led
. straws.
.
'the Cat n90p- squad to 'the, quarter•
, •
Pf.
•
"'
finals ·:of the NAIA baske,t ball
ACXION IS .ROUGH IN BASKE;t'BALL even in a.f temo.o n
I see that_ a, Russian b..asket_ball team is c.urr.ently t.ouring ~he tournament in Kansas City, Mo.
practice ~essions.'. Larry Ramsey (right) .b~ttle's . Ron Scribner :for
· First
game ofagainst
the WildUnited States! aad' getti_n g beaten. The tour is ano.t her JP h ase o f t h e ~ats
willhome
be Dec.
the
the ball while Jerry Cote looks ori... Central's hoopsters are cur·
4
current .Gultural and athletic exchao,ge between Russia a:nd the United Missionaries .from Wfiitman Colre~tly pr~paring fo.r their '62-63 season' whi~h beiins this ~nth.
States. The obj. ect is to promote . better understanding and go0dwill ,
between the two countries. Maybe we mulct solve all the worl<l prob- !,ege.
EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
lems through sports. Why not set up a Unit~d Nations Touch FootCENTRAL BASKETBALL
League"''
Season
SCH'EDULE "
ball L~a,gue? Captain of the United S,ta:tes team would be ~ennedy
W "L T
W LT
( nattp;ally). The league champion .each season would get .to run .the Nov . .30.-0ec. 1
Whitworth ....
6 1 0
6· 2 0
5· 2 1
Totem Tourney, Vancouver B. C. · Puget Sound .......... ·, 5 1 · 1
wodd until the next year. Oh well, I guess I should stick to s,ports 'December
'CENTRAL
........... 3 · 3 1
4 · 3 11
Your Beaufy •••
Western
.....................
3
.
3
1
4 3 1
4 Whitman at Central
writing and leave the politics to someone else.
·
' Pacific Lutheran .... 1 · 4 2
2 · 4 .2 .
7 Centi:al at Whitman
'
Eastern ........................ 0 6 1 · 0 7 . ·1 I , Health and Prescriptio~
,28 :Idaho Tourney
·
';Idaho Tourn!IY
Final league standings.
I
~asketball s~ason is almost here ;~md. , ~,he Central hoopsters .are .29
January
Last W·eek's Result's: Central .21;
4 'W hitworth at . Centr·al*
Center
coming along pretty welland .show go0d p.otential. In a practice game
Wes·t ern·' 14; Un iversity ·of Puget
5 Easte.rn at Centr!ll*
Soµ·nd 0, Pacific ' Lutheran O; Whitwith a Yakima AAU team ,the Cats showed fhat they had the stuff in
8 St. Martin's·· at ·'Central
worth 33, , Eastern 7. •
Central at' Paci¥ic l'..utheran*
, Tomorrow's G a mes: Willamette Unwinning 70-41 but they also showed that they .still h~ve .some work 12
15 Central .at Seattle, 'Pac.ific
ive rsity a t 'Cenfoal, . Portland 'S tate
to do before the seas.on opener: 19oks like a good seas.on fot; Co~ch 19 Seattle Pacific ,at Central
. :PHONE. WA .. 5-5344
'
.
College
,at lJnive·rsity ,of 'Puget '&oun.d,
.25 Central at Western"'
.
' 'Lewis and Cla'rk ((•re. ) at P ac ific Lu..
;Leo Nicholson and Central.
:26 Centr.al at U . .of Puget Sound''
thera
n,
·
Wes~ern at
Humboldt
State
·
. 4th and Pine
February

few

0

•

"'

'

;

'

.,

•

~

./

.l

•

Ostrander's . Drug

....

I

'(Nov . ..22)·, and Easte'rn .at College; of
.2 · Pacific Lutheran at Central''
.Idaho;
··
·
8 · ·w estern aL' C.e ntral*
9 'Univ. of Puge.t, Sound at Centra l"'
15 , Central at Eastern*
·
·
16 ' 'Central at W:l;litworth *
21 ,. 'Eve~g_reen ~ ·c o;n.fer·e nc'e Tourn.ey

.------------'-----------------""'"':I

at ·UPS
'22 :· Evergreen Confere11.c e . Tourney at
-. UP'S .

'

'

'

·

.23 . Evergreen Co,nference , Tou~ney_ at
UPS

"

.. .

'

_.

· '

Lea gue ~am.es

·~

· Fresh
Gra~e A Milk
...
-··
'

I

i

]'

;. WJHEGAR'S .DRIYE-IH DAIRY :
~

"'

~~·

-

•

•

'

1'

'

,,,.

~

\.o ' •

-

'

. GRADE ..A MILK. 65c..GALLON
Co-Rec Tomorrow
Co-Rec will be held tomorrow
from 9 a.m. to 1 :30' p.ln. Activ·
ities scheduled include vone.ybaU,
a rchery, trampoline., brulmin·. ton, basketball and swimming.
SGA cards are reqnir-e<i for
admittance.

The a!llllual :\'fIA cross country
Turkey Trot w'ill be run on the
c~llege track tomon;ow at 9 a .m.
Teams · are arranged by the
<lonns and con'sist of 20 m.en
who wilf run a quarter mile·
apiece.

Portable Hi-Fi

Lady .·Berk~eigh

HO:RSEBACK
AND HAY :RIDES
DOLLAR.WAY RANCH
Saturday and Sunday

l

1

.

Tape. Recorder I

Photo Center
WA 5-8641

5-182~

, MAKE YOUR WORK A LOT EASIER!

Features:
Fast Forward Rewind
Play-St9p Control

Studio

WA

419 West l5th-\VoldaJe. Road

PORTRAITS
WEDDING PICTURES
XMAS PICTURES
Aerial, Commercial
and .Personal Photography

311 N. Pine

,v11A SETS RUN

Open 5-7 P.M. Daily

Comp~ct

I

$24.95 1

Knit PJ's
Com£ortable
Washable
·NO.konin.g

$3.93

Country Store

ALL - TIME E VERGR EEN
CONFE RENCE STANDINGS
W
·L
Puget S ound ...................... 62
23
Whitworth ............................ 52 31
W este r n ................................ 44
43
Ce ntra l ......... .......................... 43
44

T
6
1
4
4

Eastern
:...............................
36
Pac ific L..uthe
r a n ...:.......... 40

64 ~--------------------------- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .

50
44

. By Ap.pointment
Ralph Jollo

WA 5-5566

50'6 South M.a in _.:.._ £Uensbur,g
We Urge You to Shop E lsewhere If You Can Afford It
Hours: Week Days, 9 'til 9 - Sun~ays, l'O to 5 ·

PAGE EIGHT

THE CAMPUS. GRI&R :

FOCUS ON CEN.TRAL. ••

"MY GOSH! IS IT REALLY ME?" SANDY LARUE exclaims
with delight as she notes the makeup work done on h er for "Separate Tables." Diane Thacker gazes on with glee as she too, prep1ues for the fall qua.rter production written by Terrance Rattigan.

Central Players Present Production
Of Rattigan Play, 'Separate Tables'

BEHIND THE SCENES AT THE AUDITORIUM, the stage crew backs up the work of the
dramatists on stage with special effects; lighting, etc. Posing here for a bit of recognition (which is
limited for "behind the scene's personnel") are from left, Diane Thacke r, Marilyn Lawle r , D ee
Torrey, Mike Hanford, Dave Schneider, and Ga.ry Banniste1·. Not pictured is Ken Moser.

LIGHTING FORMS AN IMPORTANT PART OF ANY DRAMATIC production. In this are a
Central is served by (from left) -Dave Schneider, D ee Torrey and John Kramer. While Kramer runs
the lights, Torrey explains some of the procedures. Torr~y is another ."long term dramatist" who h as
served both in the area of acting and as a technical and production. aide as w e ll.

MR. FOfWLER AND MRS. RAIJ,TON-BELL APPEAR to
conclude their scene as the fall quarter production "Separa.t e
Tables" rolls toward another dramatic success. The part of l<'ow·
ler is played by Craig Hopkins, while Edie Erwin is feittured as
Mrs. Railton·Bell. The play may be seen Friday and Saturday
Jlight.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16; 1962

MAKEUP, TOO, FORMS AN IMPORTANT AREA for ' the
Draniatist. Milo Smith, director of Central's college theatre, clispfays the proper technique on Sharon "Pete" Harrison, well
known Central monologue artist. Molly Tripp watches the artistry
of Professor Smith.

THE DRUNKEN JOURNALIST, MR. STRATON, PARTAKES OF FOOD in this scene from
"Se1>arate Tables." Tom Reeves portrays the role of Straton, while Lynn Randall plays the part of
Doreen, a maid. R eeves has had wicle experience a., a college dramatist with hls last role b eing tha.t
of Mr. Lundy, the schoolmaster, in "Brigadoon," the 1961 winter quarte r production. Miss Randall is
a frosh, appearing in h er first college pla.y .

